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Exclusive Party Hosted by Rohit Roy for Tinsel Town Stars and the who’s who of Goa

The city dazzled with the glamour and glitterati from tinsel town at Goa’s favourite Italian
restaurant, Cafe Mangii in Panjim. Welcoming the guests to an epicurean slice of Italy, hosts
Rohit Roy and promoter of Café Mangii, Prashant Chaudhri greeted and welcomed the who’s
who of Goa along with leading luminaries of the film and television fraternity, to indulge in the
warm hospitality and delicious food that Cafe Mangii is famous for.

Keeping the Bollywood quotient at an all time high, the glamorous evening witnessed some
well-known celebrities like Shreyas Talpade, Indranil Sengupta, Deepti Talpade, Vishal
Bharadwaj and Simone Singh among many others. The restaurant was buzzing with energy as
eminent personalities from B-Town and the corporate world enjoyed their conversations amidst
the delectable flavors of Café Mangii.

Cafe Mangii has an extensive menu that boasts of some of the best of Italian appetizers, heady
wines and cocktails along with a variety of mouth-watering desserts and rich coffees to
complete the experience. The party had a sumptuous menu with plenty to choose from for the
vegetarians – Goat Cheese stuffed Mushroom with roasted Pine nuts, Arancini di Risso and
Bruschetta of brie and figs to name just a few. The non-vegetarians relished Mint & jalapeño
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grilled chicken with olive caramel dip, Prawns Olivetti’s, Lamb & Ginger skewers in teriyaki
sauce, Herbed Chicken and many other delicious appetizers.

The star attraction for the evening were the much-talked about hand-crafted pizzas cooked to
perfection with delicate aromas of the wood-fired oven. Guests enjoyed these in wonderfully
exotic toppings like Cajun chicken and Barbeque Chicken. The veggies ate their hearts out with
the classic Margarita and Vegetale. The hand-crafted Napolitana wood-fired oven pizzas enjoy
pride of place with its smoky flavors lending a warm glow to the trendy interiors.

The celebratory atmosphere and the sinful aromas of Italian delicacies were savored by one
and all. While lip-smacking food and exotic wines were flown in between animated
conversations, one could hear soft music blending in with the warm and intimate ambience
complimented perfectly by the nip in the air.
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